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-- Loners l'elllAPPE—litNG OF THE FRENCH.ll - Vie are indebted to the "Picturesque (London) l

_.' . Amend," of the perseet veer, forth° following interesting noticeof this great mare—-
, leirlittPhilippe 11115 the twofold instinct of she gen-tleman and the Parisian citizen—the grardsbn of St.Louis, nod the King of the revolution of July. Hislifer is grave, industrious, and serious: be often rises
• ' ,heforettay break;as won as be wakes his work begins.Tiereadsthe despatches of his ainbassainrs, and pre-!aerie the labor of the day, and acts asfrom a knoivi-

sedge of' the importance of one additional day is hisreign. ,.Rotes ds a few newspapers, except the Eng- ,
i - lisp- ttnear-His breakfast isaeon finished, after whichit is his ministers' turn; with these ho lives in the great- 'eSt fainibirity- The matt whom he ttdopti, has, atonce, at all times, admission to theKier; be is revived .

at any hour of the day or night. The Kir.g espou-see the cause of the minister as he would his own; lie--- takes art interest in his success in the rostrum; in hissuccess of every kind; he defisnds him warmlyand sin-candy; A trr.—Our citizens who take an interestcandy; and when he is obliged to displace him, he rte- .n our municipal . att _ ors , are canvassinga with a good
*or sutra adieu, hnt no revnir. His familiarity is nt

I

dealof warmth the fitness and merits of the several
micedienified and frank. His good serene is exquis-

, he; even its severity is tempered by a grace only to be gentlemen who have been named as suitable candi•found in him. Ho detests the smoke of tolwoo, and dates for the office. We are not yet prepared to saythinks that inn royal chateau the smell of it is shornwhat course
-hirable: butas even. one smokes theat present day, herice democratic party will adopt on this-has foonci,i way of complaining cf it which offends quest ion. Many good men have been named for theno one. In the numerous .reueions of the Tuilieries, office, either of whom, if nominated would, we have..: when levities:l prospers when his ministry is safe for no doubt, be warmly supported by the -party; and if

•

a few weeks, the King is a happy man. He has a nn- elected would make excellent officers.turd love for all snprrior men, of whetever kind; by
seeks them; he draws them to himself; he is never nt Fat our own part we have never hesitated to dos-

' a loss. Hisemeech is easy, his memory prompt; he has approve ofparty nominations for the office of Mayor.been tried by good and bed fortune; a prince of the It is an office with which the principles that separateblood, a soldier, an ontinw, an exile, a schoolmaster, a tking—he has been on n I .vel with all these various
the two political parties have nothing to do, and wehave always thought that the officer can discharge his

conditions. Above n'l, this man, so suernended by la-bors, shines as the father of a family. His peculiar duty with more independence, and not be so liable to'province seems to lie, to bring up, instruct, and enrich being charged with showing partiality, if lie has not?fist children. He fully understands that a large fam- I continually ringing in his ears the-ailinonitioas of theily in our days is, for princes, the most excellent, the ~ ~

• . .

h e lpe dPolitical partizan that to put him in office. A
less ruinous, and the most easily pardened of all lux- Pe cries. Mayor that Ira§ been elected by a party, is expected.

li
,

At present he ms Co less than fur sons, the pride to pay more attention to the interests of his politicalandsupportefhii throne. These arc the Due de Ne- friends than the • conditions under which he is boundrimers, the Prince de Joinville, the Due de Altmale,
.Conan honest and impartial dischatee of the duties of

-rind the Due. de Mantpensier. . They have all been
-brought up nt college. among other Children of their the office, and most of the citizens who have paid anyown age. They followed the same courses, contend- attention to these matters,can recollect occnsions whened for thesame prizes, and ofand so disputed, they have hadthetheirsseprizes

hnre,
, so eno

not
ied the most heartless persecutions, for political opinions,without gent diffiendty and hart study.

'but
All then.w,ere practiced by successful party candidates for thischildren have been for the king a d dightful subject or office.'paternal diligence and zeal: he hes followed them step The best officers we ever had, were those who hadhi Remit] their studies; he has directe

joyr an dpride;
e aftebeen elected independent of party drill, and who we

ttie other;thr re
supported by the prudent portion ofall parties. Under

he has loved them et the same time with passion andprudence. Those who are dead he has mourned in their management the city improvements progressedatich a way as to draw tears from the must insensible. more successfully than theyever did under any politi•Amidst these unexpected griefs, the death of the Prin- f cal administration;the financial affairs of the city pros-cosi Marie, in the bloorn ofher youth and beauty, and pered, and the interests ofoll the citizens were alikeInst as she had achievedltherenown to which her greattalents as a ictilptrees fairly entitled her ; the death of attended to. Theywere not bound by-the
es

his son; the Duke of Orleans, the heir to the throne, in any party; they were elected by the- suffragesthe glnry of manhood, the courage of the King had not who believed thosees of
ls of i

a faithful discharge of the duties of the
failed him. By the side of the King, looking like the Tguardian angel of this revel family, is the Queen; a o. ce more beneficial to the citizens than the successmod `M, amiable, clever woman, who has contributed ofthe schemes of small politicians. They were act in jnot a little to the popularity of her faslily. The Queen, continual dread of the rigor of the discipline of their 1a daughter of kings, married the Duke ofOrleans when partv, oho was only a fugitive. Theirmar-leer was founded and it was not necessary fr them to ascertainmuchmere open mutual esteem and affection thnn up- the political sentiments ofapplicants before they be

-
on interested motives. When the Datche.s of:Orleans I stowed their official favors: The results that follon -
reacted the throne she thought and acted likeaQueen• ed this excellent mode of electing our chief municipalShe had been consulted by her husband in ail the hn-of theirportantsofficer, was a faithful management of the cite ', nTairs,;secylationts private life as landholders

.
.and capitalists. She, is now equally consulted in the 1 a vigilant protection of the interests of the citizens atmanagemznt ofpolitical affairs. She is Queen as she large irrespective of party feelings, careful, competenthas been the mother ofa famil,-. without ostentation; and hottest gaberdine:es, and an active prosecution ofon the centraiy, though rely iqboriolis and devoted,she has takes care to conceal her labors. every project of improvement that could add to the

_

e satt ._sfac- wealth of the city, or the comfort and convenience of
Though less a warrior than Neenleon, th

Lion of the present King of the Tuilleries is quite as rho citizens.
great, svhoh he sees himself surrnanded, saluted, and The democratic party generally are in favor of thisrecognized, by thesoldiers and standards of France.— s; gem, but cm some occasions they have been found toAlthough apeaceful Kint. Louis Phillippe has been n yield to the wishes of their more sanguine brethren who
ruddier, and remembers it well. From the way in dis:ike to sow for candiddtes for any office who are act
which he watches the martial movements, von can seethatshe loves them andremembers them with pride.— brought ran by party nominations. We will, ofcourse.If Ise has not embroiled with all Europe, the King of follow whatever policy may be settled on by the par-therenchliad nt least within Ili3 reach an active mid ty, but we think the knowledge they have eairied fromimpassioned, constantly renewed wet, that with Afri- '

the conduct ofpolitical Mayors. and the rem:nribrance
ca. la that ha has onteo.ed the martial ardor ofFrance, of the excellent manner in which matters were mane-

:makeups it on the alert; there he sends eachbat:aliens ofthe elite to letri the il.tir,cs aid fatigues ged by officers who were elector' as '•Citizert-' Candi.of that great game called war. dates," should admonish them of the impropriety ofmaking party politics a question in such elections.DANCING IN LONDON
The following is an extract from the travels ofKhe.

rim Khan, a aindostance, published in the last Black-
wood:

441iiii"SO entirely unlike am thing we have ever heardof in Ilialoatan. that I- cannot refrain from giving nslight sketch of what I saw. In the first place theccmpany could not have been fewerthar 1500 or 2000of tbetighestclasses of society, tbn ministers, the no-hle.3; ands* wealthy, with their wives and daughters.Seveml'hVadred stood up, every gentleman with a la-dy: and they advanced and retired several times.holding each other by the hand and to the sound ofmusic, at Inn the circle they had formed broke up,some ruaning off to the right, and some to the left—-then a gentleman, leaving his lady, would strike outobliquely across the morn, sometimes making directfor another lady at a distanCe, and sometimes stoppingand flourishinz, with his legs as he want along:: whenhe approached her, he made a sort of salaam, and thenretreated. Another would go softly up to a !adv. andthen suddenly seizing her by the waist, would turnand twist her round and round fifty times, till bothwere evidently giddy with the motion: this was some--times performed by a few chosen dancers, and sonic-timer by several hundred at once—all embracing eachother in what, to our nations would seem rather anodd sort of way. and whirling round and round; andthough their feet appeared constantly coming in con-
tact with each other, collision never took place. Andthose who met in this riff.ctioamo manner were, as Iwas toll, (hr the 11105( part perfect strangers to eachother, which to me was incomprchinFdlile! SeveralItteeS.aslied me to dance with them. but I excused my-self:l;v 'ssving that their d incinz was so superlativelybeauf.iful that IL %ea. :nfrieient to admire it, and that Iwas Afraid to trv—"beside„,” said I, it is contrary to

mire:Hums in Hindustan.' To which they renii...lthat Indiawash:- off; and no one coeld see me. "But."Pod I. " thereare people who put everything in thy,
riorpopers, and if my friends heard of it I shouldloin caste." The ladies smiled; and after this I way
notallied to dance. The Parisian princes, when in asimilir dilemma, evaded the request by "taking oaththat wo did not know how. and that our mother did notcare to teach us; and thank God," concludes Najef-Kno-li with heartfelt gratitude, "we never did dance. Gudprotect the faithful from it!"

A WEIGHTY GRAND JURY.
• Mr. Sheriff Burnet, of this county, signalized theeloac altis late term (distinguished throughout by un-swerving fideNty,) by summoning a Grand Juryof pe-culiar weightanti character, Being all great Crien, itwas found that the aggregate weight of the 20 mem-bers was 4,062 lbs.,whieh sheds an average of 203.Ther were quite as venerable fur age, ton, asweight, their united ages lacing 1,049 years. chew-ink ttoa.verapt ofover 52 years. It is nut to he won-deeettat thateach a jury should have found 36 bills, orthat the bills should all have been nnstaiuenl by theComl.—Newark Daily Advertiser.
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DEATH OF WILLIAM PITT.Pitt died at a solitary house oa IVimbledim Corn-iron. Not far or, by the road -side stood, and stillstands, a. small country inn, where the various parties
interested in the great statesman's life were accustom-' ekto apply fur information, and to learn their horsesand mtrri iges. On the mcrnine of23d January, 11,1116,an individual having called at this inn, and not beingable to obtain a satisfactory reply to his inquiries,proceeded to the bowie of Pitt. He knocked, but noelerwantappeared; he opened the' doer and entered: hekind no one in attendance. He proceeded from room

to room. and at length entered the sick chamber, where,
on a bed. in silence and in perfect solitude, ho found,
to his unspeakable surprise, the dead body of that
great statesman who had so lately wielded the pow-
erof England, and influenced, if he did not control, thedistinies of the world. We doubt whether any nisch:amore awftil-erstnple of the lot of mortality has
bye n witnessed
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THE LEGISLATUTIE.—TH a few weeks the Legi,:atare of Pennsylvania will assemble. Its deliberations
are looked for with much anxiety. not only be the peo-

' pie of the state but by our creditors in Europe, who an-ticipate. that something will be done to m-et the rn_
gagetnents for the fulfilment of which our faith is
pledged. Our own citizens, too, feel much solicitude
on this subject, and are anxious to convince the world,
that the present unfortunate situation of Pennsylvaniais to he attributed, not to the dbilmest and dishonoringwish to repudiate the payment of liabilities lawfully in-eurred, but to a chain of unfortunate circumstances,
and perhaps. in a great measure, to a want ofeconomy
on the part of the public servants.

In view of the many important matters which willangace its deliberations, it is easy to see that a re-sponsibility rests upon the coming Legislature greaterthan Lb ft of any whbfh his assembled fit some
years. It will require the clearest and calmest delib-erations—the most enlarged and statesman-likeviews
—the most patient and laborious investigation ofcausesand eff:mts—to extricate us from the damnifies withwhich we are surrounded. Capitalists at home andalmiad manifest an increased confidence in our faith;and our stocks are gradually improving; but it cannotby denied that we are still regarded with an eye of

I sespicion. It rests with the next Legislature to saywhether the honor of the gond old Comm(nwealthshall be preset red, or overwh elmed in disgrace,—
The observance oftwo or three household roles mayproduce the first mentioned result. Let them actand think mere than talk—let them incur no new ha-bilities until some provision is made for dischargingthe old—let them introduce the most rigid economythroughout every branch of the government—but aboveall, let them not throw awa: the only sure and certain

means left us to discharge the liabilities, by sacrifieingour improvements, and converting them intoan odious
monopoly to oppress and rule the State.

"Alone. iir.t.s."—We observed pasted on the cor-
net; yesterday morning. large bills calling nn theBankrupts to attend a public meeting, on Friday
evening, to aid in pushing forward HENRY CLAY'Sclaims to the Presidency. It also gives notice that at
the same. time the question of the Mayoralty will ber ediscussed. If they are in earnest we have no doubt
it will be a "numerous meeting," and that there will be
great unanimity among them in favor of Clay. We"will
wait anxiously for the proceedings, and if they should
be as unanimous on the Mayoralty as it is supposedthey will be on the Presidential question, all the aspi-
rants, except the Clay favorite may as well "curl upand quit," as them will be no chance for them againstanopronent backed by such a powerful party.

"IsteoNsin::rATE ENTHUSIAB3I" is the charactergiven by the N YCummeteial to the vote of the Clnyclub of Philadelphia to send 20,000 young men fromPennsylvania to the Baltimore whig convention, theffl:o wing being given as the summing up:"Expenses of 20,000 men to Baltimore and
return -

• •
•

- • $4OO 000Time ten days each, • -
- -

- 200,000

$600,000Now it strikes vs that thoPeonsylvanians would domuch better by contributing tbisametrnt or even thehalf of it, toward the -payment of their dishonoredhoods."

JAS. BU,CHANAN:

.‘:',.---:;,'•,:.-'-...::;:,'--. • . -,--•:.

Co:gamma:lst, Reronst.--A strong effort is now MAsiscauss:rrs BAxxs.—The following is a state-making throughout thestate of New YOrk,for afeform moat of the condition of the Massachusetts Banks.of the Constitution of that state, through the agency of There are 24 Banks in Boston, and 79 outof Boston,a Convention. A large meeting has been held is Al. 103 in all. The statement which is made to the Istbony for the purp.sse of forming a Reform ASsociation; August, 1843, is as follows:at which a numberof excellent addresses were deliver- DUE FROM Tit BANES.ed. The principnl evils of which they complain, are the Total-103 Banks.system of internal improvements, by which the state Capita l.t. P t!d
stockk ltill 4d ion?* fivehas become heavily involved, and which, as appears, upwards, andfrom the addresses, threatens to sink her hopelessly in Bills in circulation less than ss's,debt,and to impose on thepeopleinord inatetaxes. They ' Net profits on hand,complain that they are indirectly taxed to an amount. ; Balance due to other banks,

exceeding one sixth ofthe annual expenses of the Do- Cash deposited, includingall sumslwhatsoever due from the hanks notion,and their state, town and county tax amount to be interest, Jt bills in circula-abont four ands half millions more, which last sums I tion, profits and balances doe to oth-are collected in the winter,when the wholecurrency in Ce sh"rbfisebearing xceilted,interest,circulation amounts to hut $6,000,000. They seem to'aiTotal amount due fromthe banks,be as much opposed to taxation as the people of our
own state, as is evident from the following extract

Rh:SOURCES 0/ THE BANKS.
from one of the addresses, which was received with 7,293,815 69 1,181,83633loud cheers:—"Yes, we haven debt,British in amount,British in the drain it will make upon our hard earn-
inge—and British in its character and results. Shall
argument be needed to induce us to .guard against
such a tax I Why did our ancestors qu it their native
country, butto be preserved from the iron arm of tax-
ation? Did they not resist the British tax unto blood
and arc you so fond of what they died to resist? Will
you court and hug it to your bosoms as the choicestof Iblessings? Oh! oh! It will prove the same curse
here that it bus elsewhere. It cursed our parents until
they united and threw it offby the shedding of their
own blood. It should he avoided at all hazards. We
should guard against all the ways which lead to it.—
For we may rest assured that those whn go down into
the depths of the channel, will be swallowed up in the
waves."

CH 'NESE TOOLSAND CHINESE ECHANTCS.Though their iron work is not good,.yet their tools—such .as chisels, planes, axes, Asc., are excellent,and kept very sharp. They make use of the circular,instead of the hand saw. They have a saw fur portico-larfine work, which, ifwe had net seen themusing, weshould have imagined the work had been done with achisel. The blade ofit cunsist3 merely ofa single pieceof brass wire, jagged with a sharp instrument. Thepattern to be carved is traced un the wood, and a holeisbored in it through which the wire ispassed and madefast to the handle, which is kept outside the wood; thedrawing is then cut with the greatest care and accura-cy. For all rough work, they make use of a small
sort ofaxe, slightly rounded on one side. This an-swers the purpose ofan adze In peaceful times, thestreets of a Chinese city must present a very fine ap-pearance, from the way the front signboards are paint-ed end gilded. The insidesof the shops are protectedfrom the sun by screen, extending across the streets,supported from the roof of the house. These are chit-e, matting, or, in order to adroit the light. are made ofoyster shells soaped fine, set in frames, like panes ofglass. We seta great many tailors to work for us, whomade things very well if they had a good pattern; but itwas necessary to be careful that there was no defect orpatch in it, for they copied exactly as they saw the ar-ticle before them. Our gloves puzzled them most.—Their first attempts to imitate them produced mostabsurd looking things; but as we were not very partic-ular about oar personal appearance, they answered thepurpose of keeping our hands warm, being lined withfur. Onlyone man succeeded in turning out a pair atall resembling English gloves. They were the onlytrades-people who did notdesert the city, and they badalways plenty to do.—Doings in China

7,871,567
1,347,77

2,312,366
8,195,819

10,213,887 92
714,597 13

61,745,732 97

Specie,
!Real estate,
Bills of other banks incorporated inthis state,
Bills ef otherbanks incorporated else-

where,
Balances due from otherbanks.Amount of all debts due including

notes, bills of exchange and all
stocks and funded debts of everydescription, excopt thebalances duefrom other banks, 42,993,191 92Total amount of the resources of thebanks, 61,745,722 97Rate and amount of the somi-annualdividend made in April. 1,240,540 00Amount ofreserve profits at the timeofdeclaring the lust dividend 1,538,069,28Amount ofdebts due to each bank se-cured by pledge of its stuck 887,841,37Amountof debts due and unpaid,and

considered doubtful 954,521,90The 24 Banks in Boston hive in specie $3.662,540,55, and the capital stock fund is $17,110,000. Theircirculation is $1,116,536,00.

1,319,211 95

144,631 15
8,220,895 83

_ lALOOT/II IN SOMEITSKISHITIP:—Between a Coun-tryman and a Clergyman.—Countryman; "GoodmarnMg to your Riverence.; its a smartish meriting thismorning.' Yes, John, it is a fine morning; pray whatis vont business? 'Why, zur, mother sent . I to knowwhen it will be convenientfor you to norm and buryfather?' Bury your father ! what--is he dead? 'Fest,zur, ho be.' When did he die? 'Why,zur, he diedabout three months agno.' Three months ago !--thenwhy did you not have him buried before? "Why, zur,d'ye se, 'twor harvest time, and we wor all so buoy,I 'oertes and a, and we ano tie to tend fertADAM HORN ; —The Baltimore Sun thus speak s or! mother put allnob a salth in dhis momuth, and oneinatheachthis murderer: eye. and as(eitherwor amain lane man. he keept very"He is now awaiting se; teuce of death, and ifguie wall wail farmer Giles coorned in t'other day and axedty of :to other crimes but these of which he stands how (hither wor; and motbertold him that, if he wishedpublicly charged, is undoubtedly the greatest criminal to see tin, he could gooup in the chemmer and lciok atthat ha{ ever been tried in this country. Few men en. So up ho went, an' Meter, when he seen faitherhave had the same opportunity to enjoy the blessings sitting bolt upright dead (I ax pardon of your Rivie- -of life even when worthy of its blessings, and few have ence for laughing;) but he was so frightened that inso utterly disregarded them. At different periods w e I his hurry to cutr; down stairs, he botched his foot infind him in possession of a number of valuable farms, a 'much in the lareand failed down and brokehis yarm;surrounded by a family that most men at his age would I so mother said she wor reilly determined to keep faith-have been proud of, but by lending his Per to the whis- 1er no longer, and sent Ito know when 'twull be con-parings of jealousy, bowingdown to the golden idol of : venient furyour Riyerence to bury him.'avarice, cunt listening, to the teachings of the devil, hehas thus dashed from his lips the proffered cep or A GOOD STORY.happiness. His fate and history should be a warning I Col. Johnson, in his talk to the people of Trenton;to Others to shun thee() unholy passions, which will in- I told a capital story about a Baptist minister by theci irably makea hell of earthly existence, and lead to I name of Socket, who is a near relative of the ex-Viceeverlasting misery hereafter. President.
It seems that Sucket had.been a dissolute fellow,JUDICIAL DECISION IN ILLINOS. mid a great fi ghter; but just before the battle of theThe Alton Telegraph of the 29.1 tilt has the follow- Thames, had suddenly changed hiscourse, end becomeInc' pious. He, however, had a strong inclinationfor theDaring the present term ofthe Madison circuit court camp, and volunteered his services to assist the Colo-now in seesioa, his honor, Judge Shields, decided up- tel against the ettomv, under condition that he shouldon an exception taken to a c immissionere report by I have the privilege of preaching to the soldiers in thethe compla Mune that the two thirds or valuation law ramp. The condition Was gladly embraced, and Suck-of our State does not apply to the ferecloetre of a ; i•t was Metalled as amajor, under a. sort of certificatemengage te chancery; th e: fellowine the decision of I from the commanding officer.the Supreme'Courtof the Uuittd States in the case of He was an energetic, stirring man, a capital officer,Kinzie vs. Brengel/. and a zeelous preacher. Oa the day before the battleThe casedecided by our circuit court compelled the I ot the 'fhamee, the Colonel dropped into one of hiscommissioner to make a deed to the complainant, who meeting. He was holding forth with a stentorianha.l netile a bid fir the m trtgaged premises, at a sum ; voice, and insisting strongly on the doctrine of predes-(ll,loh It•as than that at is beet thus property, at two- I titiation—' All the destitties of mete' said he, 'are in;

third, its aupraised value, eameeand that the redomp- ; the heeds oldie Almighty; nod /lOC a spatrow falls totier] laws of the State• were inoperative in the fore-' the ground withouthis direction. Ile is, too, the 'Godclosures of a mortenee in chencefer lof bat lee.' He diiect.s the bullets ia the fight• as well"Rev. Mr. Dean, the Paster oiSt. Paul's, is a zeal- I 11 is thin p.;:ezeful operations of the househuld: and henceWHIG HeRMONY AND c:TRFNGTIII I tl;:re is just us little danger on the field cfbattle, as in

one and efficient priest, end, though not over tweetv- I Tee whit; li tve C.,,111./C 1 1-ou'-h or'it•or -i .livisi- o.us.,end ; the workshop or a: theplough tail. If you are to die,
six years of nee, en iv:exception:Mk; and forcilde " '

-

insist that we will be broken into fragments berme the O:3 Will die at all events; but if You are to live, the
preacher. His yoicn i 4 clear, full and well mil le- 1 Presidential electi nil. Are they sure that th:nr own ;nod; his manner of delivery nutii ealuest and ; Almighty can turn the bullet out of its course as easily; camp is lia.rmoition... their own generals true to the ,a, It: can number the hairs of your head. If veurtoexcellemrave,dignified;his dictionchoiceandselect,tad themat-I rave, theirown smelters feith6/1 and sub:M:34ee to ge- 1 ii Ete has come, von will die, whether on the battlei, a 1 twral ord•_!r.? For their peculiar infurmatien we bee ; field or not. But,' continued he, 'I don't believe your

The assiomlt pastor, the Rev. Andrew Gil.h.:,
great Purity a jutenti. I,a, o te 'mute the fallewine paragraph whi.:ll. short a, ;

;time hat clime. I don't think, my friends, you are to

clergyman of tea feted piety.
ir is. is full of miehty m Amine. eVe hate clipped it ; dr; ILIA. new.'

and Aimplinitv Of putp.i.r; and, witha l, I/ ere/dein:le of '
and .Irectionatc di..„. from th., Wititz Stitud.rrl, a Clay psipar just started

hit
at 1 The next morning, while preparations were making

excellent judgemtelt, and a mi 'dile
the Federal 'Metropolis: I fur the battle, Johnson met the preacher.

position. Though btu a few veers iu the miteeerv,
In 3;tell hot baste is Mr Webster, "be the blesieing 1 • Well, Sucker, said he, with a smile, 'we are likely

many fruits already bear testiir;,ety 1,/ Ili, 7ealous and ;
to he u Whig Senator again, titat even the to have serious work tieday; and, as you think that a

efficient exertion . to premier; faith a-el pieti; an i not c o,i)-inCi ni:l;:i. deeeney of preteading, to cnnsuit the Massa- ; man can't die till his time conies, and that he's just as
a few converts are es-41,110:s of the happ y success chuietts LL!pdattire, nut yet elected. aed. not to he ; cif-,: in one 'dare a.s 1111.)1.her, I abound like to have you
which. through the liles;ing of God, have attended his crinvett:d until Jenuarv. is fereetten. Mr Chet-Ih', is to ;mild, persuaeive, cud conciliators mode ofe•feting er- ' charge at the head ofyour column: and mirk me, don'trte.; en, a..itd not J ;Mu Davi+, tier Levi Lincoln, nor Le- I you fi re till the enemy Iles discharged every gun, then
cur and vindicating truth. In uddition tu his duties nt ve,rett ealtonstall, but Mr Webster is to take his: take aim at the whites of their eyes, and, having fired,
the Cathedral, Rev Mr. Gibbs lets charge of several

p. 17CC.
stop fur embitter, but grapple them by the threat, and

laborioue missions, te is hien he devotes hirn.ell with a . e When,. he is, Mr W'ebster can only sow rlis;ensiou , mahe sure, work of i:.'
persevering patience and tinwenried fidelity. 1

in Malsachreeetta—that he will de this, as far as be can, 1 ' Very well, Colonel.' says Socket, ' I'm always wil-
Beth E11'2.,C, gefilit.lllo7l v.-ere educated for the priest- we are setisfied• lie never will support Henry-Clay.; ling to test my faith by toy works.'

bond at the rolleee ./f? St. Charles Boromeo et Phiet- Ile bas said so and it is e ithie our pereonal knew,i Accerdingiy. Socket took his position at the head
delphia; and like all (with but we- exception) whom , 1 • ' . • 'fhese were les very w)irds: "Mr Clay has her of Iris comm. ind, which was about fi ve hundred strong,

that valuable arid well conducted instituti•in has :riven •;.;":-.?

Ilia.rl her•sies altorit him err,- to g-aiii my suppu,.t. fur and receieed the tire of seven hundred of the enemy.

to the missions, not (ey de limier to the solid and ref,-
lii• vl,vtinn as President of the U. States. " "'

lle :teed it like a man, outs winking a little as the
et/unit/1 .vetern ef ieetrietie /th ;n; adopted, [wt. ad.rn . - wing n .Alter thus wing authority', so clearly and explicitly balls came whizzing past him in showers. But be
the church of whirh they rtt•e iniei -tors by their many stool can any one dream that Weh,ter is ill support obeyed his orders to the letter; and, having received
and verities Christie!) and 111W Li Vil t.1.1"5.

Clay, or deo Ma33acheeett 4, always under the iron rule Itheseven hundred bullets of the enemy, he advancedof-____ ;rodlike," will juin the standard or A3:hland I— forward , pouring in a deadly file ati'd ikllTleliatelv
„F ,',"' The Gazette continues to puhlish a scrap of .latk ilee;;;Way Webster's Mthence, and Clay's Prospects

e e-grappled heed to hand with the foe—which see m d
ant iznasoory now and then, for the purpose of i n eyet, Ito too ofNewenietiffe - rt . Engla nd, even in Vermont, c.ded the foe of the day.the alarm of,the honest country aneinmeons. But nut- will fall to the ground. We therefore set down New After the action was over. the Colonel remnestretedEt/eland as dead against Clay. and we come line whig ts iLn hint, good hemoredly, for killing so many of die
withstaedingthis apparent remembrance of the limo, valence in strip/al oftin: prop t,ition. Sornv of the cm.,"

to which it lately professed tobelong, we believe it is uev hies of Ohio 'say that c hat :rent state will vote for M.- • Wit's., Sarket,' said he, this was altogether useless;
none the loss certain that dmpaper is fully committed Lean and not 6)1 eeey. Truly the great hero of whig- halt-the r umber wuuld home answered every purpose.
for CLAY., and that in a short time the editor will -cry is iii a wofai plight. Floss came you to C.4lU.ie such a useless waste of humanWe has (.. hal our di ~:•:1:i.)17-,-, but they are rapidly life?'
make a formal proposition to his antimasonic friends being healed, under the aerial/ of tee great b•hly rti thepeople. The whiee are just beginning to feel that • Don't know how it ware Colonel,' replied thepreach-
y, surrender to the "masonic whiet" of whom he hi;

rly e but
told so many frightful stories, and to bend their neck s their great rival spirits will never harmonize, and this

ere
Their-

'weenr- fired
time h mimadc .o . I rather think it was be-

'

along the car of Grand Master CT.A r. he ins state ofoen rebellion —Bole Re uGlican.

to the pleasant yoke or the "lodge" and help to draA. before Nevernher 18;14. their Greed IVltie Army will Secket is still hying, and preaches to this. day, in oneppof tee Western States.

The banking system is justly complained of, as one
of the causes which has created this debt; and it is
proiosed to make every hanker personally responsible
fur the whole of his issue, and that before aback is per-
mitted to issue any bills ofa less denomination than
the coins in general use, it shall fit stplace in thehands of
some public officer, coin sullicient for their redemption,if the bunk should gn down—and by that means pro.
tect community from the possibility of loss. The Ju-
diciary and Executive power—the School Fund, and
corporations ofevery kind are to be reformed and ren-
deredmore consistent with the republican spirit of the
age. The movement is a truly democratic one, and Istrikes at all the great abuses and evils of government
under which the people now suffer.

CosTnAnicroitY.—Mr Clay, in bid letter of Jitly28, 18 13. to Messrs 13ruhantand 4lcd4oe, of Georgia,
days:

“I voted fur the tariff of 1816. 1334, and 1832.”In hi; letter to :11r Metitvether, ofOctober 2, 1843

"You arc right so for nA the v.-T:3rd is emicenied, in
yourstomment thatl did not vote for the Taiiff in 1816or 1821."

Mr Clay rr uet have a remarkable memory!
Sr. Pram's CH tracH.—A correspondent of the Cath.-()lirTelog,raph, writing frnin this city, giver. a veryglowing, and accurate description ofSt. Paul's Church.The writer takes occasion, to pay thein; well merited tribute to rile 7.e:i.1 :Ind piety °fits pas-

M,.51TRL'Es—The Bay State Democrat says:— BOOKS AND NEWSPAPERS.
Tor. Us:: or THE FORIC.—Ari Elglish writer cf.

"Perhaps the c'reate,t curse that can befall any po. Of.all the amusements that can be imagined for a
marks that "it is en600: enough that nations should be litic il party, in to ("lave among it:active end letidiog ;nem- an. working man, after ills dily toil, min intervals,
distinguished by so trilling a circumstance an tile mode hors a gang of eager ~fflee...e,.ker,, whose whole souls there is nothing like reading n

a
ilteresting newspaperofusing the fork at table. An Englishman is remark. seem to be wrapped lip in she one idea, of getting oth- or hook. It calls for no bodily exertion, of whichable for niacin; his fork at the left side of his plat,: ees or government patronage." he has already had enough, and perhaps too much Itthe Frenchman is reel—'relieve:his home ofsumenessand dullness. It trans.

As true as Gospel, sir.L4ell at table for using, his
portn hint into livelier and gayer, and more diversifiedfork alone, without the knife: a German by planting it Ntw WAY of Buirmtlac, AC. t,.—fheye je, some- 'MI intereSiin seeneS; and, while he enjoys him-perpendicularly in his plate; and the Russian by using thing origina: in the plan pritpo,M for building the self there, he may forget the evils of the present ruit as a pitchfork." Ciillai of TehreallicpCC, all account a which we pub- ments fishy as mach as if he were ever so drunk, withli.lted yesterday from the New Orbits Bulletin. It I the advantage offinding himself the next day with thePoises—A WARNIX,I.—Thr. Iftzerstown (Md.) is n o t new toemploy co:1;kt ; upon pubic works. But money in his pocket, or nt least laid out in teal neces-to beHfoundationil the of the ‘l.•ork by fir-t ordzring fatties and without the drunkard's miseries ha mind and

News states that the family of Po,er Kinida, near that t - .toe erertnm ofa State Pri•ionby exhorting. the body. ay. it accompanies him to his next day's work;place, being seized with an unaccountable and severe jinlicial aathorities to send thitlin. ell p-rsons found and, if `hat he has been readilig be any thing aboveillness, upon scridinc, for a physician, it was foun d guilty, that they m,iy he employed in digging is a nu. the idlest and lightest, it gi,es him something tothink of, besides the mere mechanical drudgery of his
that they haul been poisoned by eating apple-butter rvel4'''or‘l hltli'eu‘ d•e,Pr h7v7e:eilr ig. .if the contractors can obtain every day oeeolle-tion: something be can enjoy while
which had been put up in earthen crocks. Upon ex- the monopoly of all the criminals in Mexico far exen- jabsent, and look. forward to with pleasure. If I wereamination it was found that the glazing, which is yating. rho Canal of Tehcoainepee, he .vial hare his to pray fora taste which should stand me instead, underhighly poisonous, had peeled from the crock and fallen work finished before the long talked of canal of the every variety of circumstances, and be a source of hap-, Isthmus if Panama is baron.—Bose. Doily Adv. piness and cheerfulness to ma through life, and a
into the butter, changing it to a dark purple color, -

--- shield against its illz,lhowever things might go amiss,LONGEVITY .—We find hr a St. Petersburg journal, I and the world frown upon me, it would be a tas e forthat during the year 1340: there died in Russia 469 reading. Life John Herschel.persons aged more thin a hundred years; 23(i of themhad rOLIChell the tip. of 1(13: 1(18 had turned 110;59 'TIMES AIN'T NOW AS I:riEY USED TOrea ,hed 115; 93 diced at 120; 25 at 125; 4 died at I HAVE BEEN."DO; and 9 attained 145. We think we'll emigrate Folks don't go to bed now-a-days—they retire.there. Nobody eats their dinner—p eople take some refresh-
ment. Nobody goes to church—hut people attend di-vine service. There is no Sunday—it is Sabbath.—No one gets his tooth palled nut—it is extracted. In-stead ofdrinking teaor coffee, the fashionable only sipa little. No one tears a hole in his pantaloons—but itlis no rare thing that he lacerates them. The ladies

; don't go a visiting—only make calls. Young mendon't go a courting—theyonly step in to pass the even-Our grandmas used hard-hanked chairs, but ourhave stuffed b.acia to their seat,.

A CITY IN Trionar.n.—Bridgeport, (Conn.) ap-
pears to be truly in hot water. Thy• City horn,wed
$300,000 to aid the construction of the HousatonicRailroad, which Riiiiroad has not been of so great ben-efit to said City as was expected; wherefore the Citydoes not pay either principal or interest of its del ta,and the Road, it is feared, mast be sold to pay its debt,leaving Bridgeport minute her whole $300,000. The!

bondholders sue for their pay, and attach public and
even private property. The Supreme Court of the
State will be called to decide whetherprivate proper-
ty can be holden for the City's obliptlon.

FASCINATING BUT DANGEROUS VISITORS.The Arkansas Gazette. published in the village ofArkansas, in the Stow of that name, relates the fol-lowing snake story: it seems to bear witness to thepower of fa4eination, or mesmerking, in snakes;thuugh in their ruse. as in that of other professors, itcontinues to be disputed by some. The Gazettesuy -

THE NEW YORKPACIUT SNrPs.—The Express says:
•‘ The agents of the five lines of packet ships, sailingbetween this cityaid Liverpool, have entered 'i nto an
agreement by which a ship will be despatched every
five days from this port to Liverpool, and vice verve.
The days of sailing from this portwill be the Ist, Stki,11th, IGtb, 21st and 2Gth of every month. The prismof passage under the new arrangement will be $lOO
from New York to Liverpool: irons Liverpool to N.York i.' 25."

A few days si nce a fine large rattle snake roads hisappearance in the poultry yard at the race track, nearthis place. The turkeys and chickens surrounded thegentleman, who wns lying upon a sand heap, adorn-ed with a rich variety of CUblig• • The turkeys were cry-lug quits, the chickens were mote—but so intentwere they that they did not Ince.° for the person who 'ran to kill him, but remained until he was shot, whenthe charm wai broken. Two days after bis matewas killed near the same *cello the yard; the onemeasured five feet three inches, and had fourteen rat-tles and a button; the other had eleven rattles and abutton.

03*Tell a Yankee that it is impossible to do a thing,and he will be sere to try it. One bearing the oldadage that "it is impo.sible to make a whistle out of spig's tail," procured one, and stripped off the skin
whole. After the 871r1113 was sufficiently dried in thei sun, he found no difficulty ie_fitting a mouthpiece, &c.and now it squeaks most eniphatirally.

THE HEIGHT OF MODESTY.Jonathan Slick says that, he saw a young lady haNova S.mtla, so modest that she put the legs of her pi-ano in trowsers, to keep herfrom fainting.
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For Stant.
' GOOD Brickyard, in Birmingham. with a smalldwelling house attached. Wanted. a good far-mer who understands the raising and profitable mac•

agernent ofa sheep Farm; to such a one, and can far.ni,h capital enough to buy 150 sheep,' an excellentchance will he given by a gentleman who has a goodFarm, and will give a good chance, and boy as manysheep fur the farm n; will be useful for his tract. En-quire at Harris's Agency & Intelligencedec 7 office No. 9 sth it.

LOST AND FOUND MONEY and other proper-ty.—Money, pocket books, and all kinds of pto-perty, losf or found, will be attended to at our Intelli-gence Office. All S=Li, or property found will be. re-ceived and restored to the right owners—paying thetinder a liberal reward.
A pocket book was lost at the lower Wood streetAuction store, on Saturday night last—having in it 12$3 Bank of Wooster notes and a parcel of useful pa-pers belonging to JC C. It will be thankfully recei-ved, and thefinder to keep half the money, or he is re.quested to send it to my address through the Post Of-fice. ISAAC HARRIS,dee6 Agency and Intelligence Office, 9, sth st

FOR NASHVILLE.
THE light draught Steamer CICE-RO, Patterson, Master, will leavefur the above and intermediate landings, on TBeitsDATnext, 7th instant, at /0 o'clock, A. M. ForFreight oePassage apply on board, or to J W BUTLER,

or JAMES MAY.U-17'This boat is provided with Evans Safety Guard,to prevent theexplosion ofBoilers,
The Steam BoatCutter

140,4r tki vi TILL leave Pittsburgh on Thawsdays instead of Fridays, asheretofore. This alteration bas beenmode to avoid running on Sundays.
Fur freight or passage apply on board or toBIRMINGHAM & CO.,r!25 60 Winer at.

Allegheny County, sc
---- TNthe nistterof the Administrationaccount
Ls. 1 of William Stewart. Mathew Stewartand Robert Porter, Esqs., Administrators ofthe estate of Mary Morrow, dec'd.
And now, to wit, Juno 19. 1813. On motion of ABurke, Esq.. who appears for Mrs Elizabeth M'Cal-lough, et al, W H Lowrie, William Elderand Thomas,Melon, E-qs. appointed auditors to audit said accountand distribute the balance.

By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY, Clerk.The auditors above named will meet for the purposeof their appointment at the office of W H Lowrie,Esti,4th street, Pittsburch, on the 19th day of Decemberinst, at 3 o'clock P M, when and where they will hearall persons interested. W H LOWRIE.

WILLIAM ELDER.THOMAS MELLON,
Auditors.dec S-3t*

Dissolution of Partnershi p,
rrHE partnership heretofore existing under the1 style of Devine & M'Anulty, is this day dissolvedby mutual consent, H. Devine is to collect all sumsdue to the concern, and pay all claims contracted farthe concern up to this date.

H. DEVISE.
C. A. M'ANULTYPittsburgh, Sept. 1. 1843

H. Devine respectfully informs his friends and thepublic, that be still Lontindes in the Transportingbusiness,and that he has removed the office of the U.S. Portable Boat Line, to No. 45 Water street, next&tor below Lewis Hutchinson, where he will receiveand forward Freight to the East, on the very lowestterms. 11. DEVINE.
EAS.—Received on consignment,12Cheats Young Tlyson Tea,

4 " Black Tea,44 " rmperial,
5 " Gunpowder, by

J. G. & A , GORDON,
12 Water street

Freeman's Fire Brick for Sale.
JUST received, 5000 Freeman's best Fire Btiek,which will hereafter be kept constantly on lianaand sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.may ‘.?.7 No. 60 Watersr.

Peach Trees.
Mk THEsubscriber has justreceived from the Nursery of Landreth and Fulton,nearPhiladelphia.alot of the choicest variety ofPeach trees, to which hewould call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.No Liberty st. head ofWood.

Landreth's Garden Seeds.
A full supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always esband and for sale, at his agency,the Drng store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,184, Liberty st., head of Wool
Notice to Contractors.EALED proposals willbe received at the office ofk 3 the Monongahela Navigation Company, nearlyopposite the Post Office, until 3 o'clock P M of Satur-day, the 231 December next, for building Locks endDams NO3 3 and 4, and for repairing Dams Nos 1and2; also, for building four Brick Lock Houses. Pay-ments will'he made monthly in specie funds.Plans and specifications will be exhibited at tbs et•flee one week previous to theletting.

J K MOORHEAD,
MORGAN ROBERTSON.n24-1 Erl

Notko to Jurors.THEperions Who Imre hem eummonadto weneelGrand and Tr-averse Jurors in the Courts ofQuarter Sessions, and Conamoe flees (on Moodity the25th,) are hereby informed that their attendance will
not be required until Tuesday the 26th December.By order of the Court,

E. TROVILLO, Sheriff.

A Remedy for Swelled and IVlamed Pewee
Breasts

RE. SELLERS will furnish a mild and *4,pin/b-
-, ter, for the cureof swelled and iniktned breasts

to which ladies nursing children are subject.As the plaster has been sufficiently tested tcrwar=
rant confidence in its usefulness, the money will, in a.Ocases, if not relieved by it, be returned, provided it isapplied in good time before suppuration.

R. E. SELLERS,
No. 20 Wood st.

LODE OUT Po CHEAP sums,AT NO. 8, FIFTH STREET.THE subscriber, James Yates, intends to mu-facture all kinds of ladles. misses and childreas'shoes, of the best quality, cheaper for cash than theycan be bought in the city. He intends to keep onhand a good assortment, and will make to order anykind ofshoes that may be wanted, at the unprecedent-ed low prices of the following list:
FOR CASH.Bast quality kid or morocco gaiters, $1 37Ladies' heavy leather boots, 1 25Best quality kid or morocco buskins, 1 12Do do doublesoled Jeffersons, 100Best double soled slips, 1 00Fine kid or Monroe sprinp, 87Extra 6ne kid ituns, 87Misses and childrens', and all other work, is tinsame proportion.

All work mnde here warranted.Don't forget-the place—at the sign of the Red Box,.sth street, two doors above Market.(17-1 w JAMES YATES.


